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Abstract  

Broad-coverage language resources which provide prior linguistic knowledge must improve the accuracy and the performance of NLP 

applications. We are constructing a broad-coverage lexical resource to improve the accuracy of morphological analyzers and 

part-of-speech taggers of Arabic text. Over the past 1200 years, many different kinds of Arabic language lexicons were constructed; 

these lexicons are different in ordering, size and aim or goal of construction. We collected 23 machine-readable lexicons, which are 

freely available on the web. We combined lexical resources into one large broad-coverage lexical resource by extracting information 

from disparate formats and merging traditional Arabic lexicons. 

 

To evaluate the broad-coverage lexical resource we computed coverage over the Qur’an, the Corpus of Contemporary Arabic, and a 

sample from the Arabic Web Corpus, using two methods. Counting exact word matches between test corpora and lexicon scored about 

65-68%; Arabic has a rich morphology with many combinations of roots, affixes and clitics, so about a third of words in the corpora did 

not have an exact match in the lexicon. The second approach is to compute coverage in terms of use in a lemmatizer program, which 

strips clitics to look for a match for the underlying lexeme; this scored about 82-85%. 

 

1. Introduction 

Lexicography is the applied part of lexicology. It is 
concerned with collating, ordering of entries, derivations 
and their meaning depending on the aim of the lexicon to 
be constructed and its size. Lexicography is defined as 
“…the branch of applied linguistics concerned with the 
design and construction of lexica for practical use.” 
(Eynde & Gibbon, 2000). On the other hand, lexicology is 
defined as “…the branch of descriptive linguistics 
concerned with the linguistic theory and methodology for 
describing lexical information, often focusing specifically 
on issues of meaning.” (Eynde & Gibbon, 2000).  
Long-term efforts lexicographic projects have been 
greatly accelerated since the advent and use of computers 
which is known as computational lexicography. However, 
constructing a large-scale broad-coverage lexicon 
involves long-time development of specifications, design, 
collection of lexical data, information structuring, and 
user-oriented presentation formatting (Eynde & Gibbon, 
2000).  
 
Modern English dictionaries are stored using 
computerized lexicographic databases. The most-widely 
and accepted lexicographic database representation is 
lexical text markup using SGML (Standard Generalised 
Markup Language) such as; XML. Other Database 
Management System (DBMS) can be used such as; 
relational databases, object-oriented DBMS with 
inheritance mechanisms, and hybrid 
object-oriented/relational databases. 
 
Traditional Arabic lexicons are not available in 
computerized lexicographic databases. Moreover, 
traditional Arabic lexicons have different arrangement 
methodologies than modern English dictionaries. 
Common English dictionaries list lexical entries, which 
are words, arranged alphabetically; followed by the 
meaning of that word, while Arabic lexicons are mainly 

arranged by selecting the root as main lexical entries. The 
roots are followed by a definition part which may span 
several pages. The definition part is written as a unit or an 
article which defines all the derived words of a certain 
root. These lexical entries are not arranged or 
distinguished with special formatting.  
 
A study of a traditional Arabic lexicon called al-qāmūs 
al-muḥῑṭ    القاموس احمليط “The comprehensive lexicon” 
showed three major drawbacks of traditional Arabic 
lexicons. First, it does not represent language 
development periods in different times. Second, the 
ambiguity of defining and explaining lexical meaning of 
the words. Third, the unorganized way of ordering the 
derivations of lexical entries and the absence of the origin 
of the derivations. The researcher highlighted the 
importance of ordering the derivations of each lexical 
entry to directly access the meaning of the derivations, 
and to show the origin of the Arabic word and its 
specifications (Khalil, 1998).   

2. Traditional Arabic lexicography 

Arabic lexicography is one of the original and 
deep-rooted arts of Arabic literature. The first lexicon 
constructed was kitāb al-‘ayn  العنيكتاب  ‘al-‘ayn lexicon’ by 
al-farāhῑdῑ (died in 791). Over the past 1200 years, many 
different kinds of Arabic language lexicons were 
constructed; these lexicons are different in ordering, size 
and aim or goal of construction. Many Arabic language 
linguists and lexicographers studied the construction, 
development and the different methodologies used to 
construct these lexicons.  
 
Traditional Arabic lexicons distinguish between four 
classes of ordering lexical entries in the lexicon. First, 
al-ẖalῑl methodology is developed by اخلليل بن أمحد الفراهيدي  
al-ẖalῑl bin aḥmad al-farāhῑdῑ (died in 791). His lexicon is 
called kitāb al-‘ayn  العنيكتاب . ‘The al-‘ayn’ lexicon lists 
the lexical entries phonologically according to exits of 
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letters sounds from the mouth and throat, from the farthest 
letter exit to the nearest. Second, abῑ ‘ubayd methodology 
is developed by abῑ ‘ubayd al-qāsim bin sallām  بيدأيب ع
 ,He wrote many small books .(died in 838) القاسم بن سالَّم
each of which describes one subject or meaning, such as 
books describing horses, milk, honey, flies, insects, palms, 
and human creation. Then he collated all these small 
books into one large lexicon called al-ḡarῑb al-muṣnnaf fῑ 
al-luḡah ف يف اللغةالغريب املُصن ‘The Irregular Classified 
Language’. Third, al-ğawharῑ methodology is developed 
by ’ismā’ῑl bin ḥammād al-ğawharῑ (died in 1002) and his 
lexicon is called aṣ-ṣiḥāḥ fῑ al-luḡah الصحاح يف اللغة ‘The 
Correct Language’; this uses alphabetical order for 
ordering the lexical entries. However, he arranged the 
lexical entries of his lexicon depending on the last letter of 
the word, and then the first letter.  Finally, the al-barmakῑ 
methodology is developed by abu al-ma‘ālῑ moḥammad 
bin tamῑm al-barmakῑ  أبو املعايل حممد بن متيم الربمكي, who lived in 
the same time period as al-ğawharῑ. al-barmakῑ did not 
construct a new lexicon; but he alphabetically re-arranged 
a lexicon called aṣ-ṣiḥāḥ fῑ al-luḡah  الصحاح يف اللغة ‘The 
Correct Language’ by al-ğawharῑ. He added little 
information to that lexicon.  

 

Figure 1a and 2 show a sample of text taken from 

traditional Arabic lexicons; the target lexical entries are 

underlined and highlighted in blue. Figure 1b shows the 

human translation of the sample of figure 1a, the target 

lexical entries are highlighted by square brackets. Figure 

3 is a sample of the Arabic-English lexicon by Edward 

Lane (Lane, 1968) volume 7, pages 117-119, the target 

lexical entries are underlined. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1a: A sample of text from the traditional Arabic 

lexicon “lisān al-‘rab”, the target lexical entries are 

underlined and highlighted in blue. 

3. Processing steps for Arabic Lexicons 

Twenty three lexicons have been collected from different 
resources from the web where all of them are freely 
available. maktaba

t
 al-miškā

t
 al-’islāmyya

h 1
مكتبة املشكاة   

 provides most of these lexicons which are written االسالمية
in MS-Word files. Each lexicon is written in a different 
format and has its own arrangement methodology of its 
lexical entries. After manually converting each lexicon 
text into a unified format by choosing the most common 
format for all the root entries in the lexicon, information 
such as roots, words and meaning are automatically 
extracted using specialized programs. The results are 
stored in separate dictionaries which include roots, words, 

                                                           
1
 http://www.almeshkat.net  

and meanings. A combination algorithm combines the 
disparate lexicon information into one large 
broad-coverage lexical resource. 
 
Common processing steps were applied to all lexicons. 
First, all lexicons’ files were converted from MS-Word or 
HTML web pages into standard text files in Unicode 
‘utf-8’ encoding. Second, a statistical analysis computed 
the word’s frequency and the vocabulary size for both 
vowelized and non-vowelized text of each lexicon. The 
lexicons’ texts contain 14,369,570 words, 2,184,315 
vowelized word types and 569,412 non-vowelized word 
types. Table 1 shows the summary of the statistical 
analyses of the lexicons’ texts used to construct the 
broad-coverage lexical resource. 
 

Number of files 247 

Size 178.32 MB 

Vowelized words 
analysis 

# of words 14,369,570 

# of word types 2,184,315 

Non-vowelized 
word analysis 

# of words 14,369,570 

# of word types 569,412 

Table 1: statistical analysis of the lexicons’ text used to 
construct the broad-coverage lexical resource 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 1b: A Human translation of the sample of text from 
the traditional Arabic lexicons “lisān         al-‘rab”, the 

target lexical entries are highlighted using square 
brackets,  

k t b: [Alkitab] the book; is well known. The plural forms are 

[kutubun] and [kutbun]. [kataba Alshay’] He wrote 

something. [yaktubuhu] the action of writing something. 

[katban], [kitaban] and [kitabatan] means the art of writing. 

And [kattabahu] writing it means draw it up. Abu Al-Najim 

said: I returned back from Ziyad’s house [after meeting him] 

and behaved demented, my legs drawn up differently 

(means walking in a different way). They wrote [tukattibani] 

on the road the letters of Lam Alif (describing how he was 

walking crazily and in a different way). He said: I saw in a 

different version, the word “they wrote” [tikittibani] using 

the short vowel kasrah on the first letter [taa], as it is used by 

Bahraa’ (Arab tribe) dialect. They say: (ti’lamuwn) (you 

know). Then the short vowel kasrah is propagated to the 

following letter (kaf). Moreover, [Alkitab] the book is a 

noun. Al-lihyani Al-Azhari definition is: [Alkitab] The book 

is the name of a collection of what has been written (a 

collection of written materials or texts). And the book has 

gerund [Alkitabatu] writing (art of writing) for whoever has 

a profession, similar to drafting and sewing. And 

[Alkitabatu]: is copying a book [copying a book in several 

copies]. It is said: [iktataba] someone subscribed another 

means; he asked to write him a letter in something. 

[istaktabahu] He dictated someone something means to 

write him something. Ibn Sayyedah: [Iktatabahu] is similar 

to [katabahu]. It is said: [katabahu] write something down 

means draw up. And [Iktatabahu] writing something down 

means dictate someone something, which is the same 

meaning of [Istaktabahu]. [Iktatabahu] registering 

(masculine), and [Iktatabathu] registing (feminine). In the 

Qur’an: [Iktatabaha] He registered it, he has dictated it 

every sunrise and sunset, which means dictating it. It is said: 

[Iktataba Al-rajul] The man registered, if he registered 

himself in the Sultan’s office … 

، كتابةًو كتاباًو كَتباً يكْتبهالشيَء  كَتب. كُتبو كُتبمعروف، واجلمع : الكتاب: كتب
أَقْبلْت من عند زياد كاخلَرِف، تخطُّ رِجالي خبطٍّ : خطَّه؛ قال أَبو النجم: كَتبهو

 ،فلتخمبانكَتت فأَل بعض النسخِ ورأَيت يف : قال يف الطَّريقِ المبانتكبكسر التاء، ت ،
 .تعلَمونَ، مث أَتبع الكاف كسرةَ التاء: وهي لغة بهراَء، يكِْسرون التاء، فيقولون

اسم ملا كُتب مجموعاً؛  الكتاب: اَألزهري. االسم، عن اللحياين: أَيضاً الكتابو
: الكتبةُو. اعةً، مثل الصياغة واخلـياطةلـمن تكونُ له صن الكتابةُومصدر؛  الكتابو

. يف حاجة كتاباًله  يكْتبفالنٌ فالناً أَي سأَله أَن  اكْتتب: ويقال .تنسخه كتاباً اكْتتابك
خطَّه؛  كَتبه: وقيل. ككَتبه اكْتتبه: ابن سيده. له يكْتبهالشيَء أَي سأَله أَن  استكْتبهو

ويف الترتيل . كَتبته: اكْتتبتهو، كَتبه: واكْتتبه. استكْتبهاستماله، وكذلك : واكْتتبه
الرجلُ  اكْتتب: ويقال. استكْتبهافهي تملى عليه بكْرةً وأَصـيالً؛ أَي  اكْتتبها: العزيز

  ... نفسه يف ديوان السلْطان كَتبإِذا 
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Figure 2: A sample of text from the traditional Arabic 

lexicon “al-muğrab fῑ tartῑb al-mu‘rab”, the target lexical 
entries are underlined and highlighted in blue. 

 

 
Figure 3: A Sample of the definition of the root  كتب k-t-b 
‘wrote’ from an Arabic-English Lexicon by Edward Lane, 

http://www.tyndalearchive.com/TABS/Lane/ 

4. Analyzing lexicons’ text separately 

Each lexicon was constructed in different way of 
arranging its roots and lexical entries. Moreover, 
Lexicons are typed into machine-readable files in 
different formats but without using any computerized 
lexicographic representations. These factors add more 
processing challenges. Therefore, each lexicon is 
processed separately using specialized programs. An 
important preprocessing step converts each lexicon text 

into a unified format by choosing the most common 
format for all the root entries in the lexicon. This step is 
done manually which needs to go through all the text in 
the lexicon files and re-format the root entries that do not 
follow the selected format. The common structure of all 
lexicons is root-definition structure, where each root entry 
in the lexicon is followed by the definition part that 
groups all the derived words and their meaning. After that, 
a program is written to extract the roots and words derived 
from that root. The tokenizing module in the program 
must specify the root entries and their definition parts. 
Then, a bag of words is extracted from the definition text. 
The bag of words stores pairs of word-root where each 
word appearing in the definition part is associated with 
the root of that part. 
 
The definition parts of the roots are articles that define 
each root and defines the lexical entries derived from a 
certain root. The writing style of the definition part 
connects the lexical entries and their meanings together 
without following any ordering methodology. The writing 
style of the definition parts show the lexical entries 
conjoined with all kinds of clitics and affixes. Clitics, 
such as conjunctions and pronouns, are used to connect 
the definitions of the lexical entries together as one unit. 
 
The use of clitics and affixes adds more challenge to the 
construction of the broad-coverage lexical resource. We 
used modules of the morphological analyzer for Arabic 
text (Sawalha & Atwell, 2009a) (Sawalha & Atwell, 
2009b), to separate the lexical entries from the clitics and 
affixes attached to that word. The morphological analyzer 
generates all possible combinations of clitics, affixes and 
stem for the analyzed word. Only the analyses that match 
the clitics and affixes with the clitics and affixes lists used 
by the morphological analyzer are selected as candidate 
analyses.  
 
Many words appearing on the definition part are not 
relevant to the root associated with that definition. Such 
words are found in the bag of words that root. A 
normalization analysis that verifies the word-root pairs is 
done by applying linguistic knowledge that governs the 
derivation process of words from their roots. These 
conditions are simply described as the following: 
 
Condition 1 (check consonants): If all consonant letters 
constructing the root appear in the analyzed word, then 
check condition 2. 
Condition 2 (consonants order): If all root letters appear 
in the same order as the word’s letters, then word-root 
combination might be correct. 
 
In the first condition (check consonants), we classified 
Arabic letters into four groups, letters that appear in clitics 
or affixes, vowels, hamza and letters that might be 
changed in derivation due to substitution إقالب ’iqlāb to 
simplify the pronunciation of the word. Then, a procedure 
is applied to verify each letter of the word. Another 
procedure is applied to match the order of the letters of 
both the analyzed word and its root. The analyses that 
meet the two conditions are candidate analyses and are 
stored in the lexicon database. The information of clitics, 
affixes and stem are also stored with the word-root 
combination. 

  :  ) ك ت ب(

 ) هبةً  ) كَتبتك اوابتك ةًوابتإِذَا كو لُهقَوا  ويهف سفًا لَيحرِقَةُ صالس تكَانابتك  أَيوبكْتم 
به علَيه كَذَا إذَا أَوج كَتب اللَّه أَي بِما فَرض اللَّه من بِكتابِواحكُم   ) حديث أُنيسٍ وفي ( 

 هضفَرو ) هنملَاةُ  ) وةُ الصوبكْتالْم  لَها قَوأَمو- لَّمسو هآلو هلَيع لَّى اللَّهامٍ  [  - صالُ أَقْوا بم
  { لآبائهِم اُدعوهم } فَقيلَ الْمراد قَوله تعالَى   ] تعالَى اللَّه كتابِيشترِطُونَ شروطًا لَيست في 
هأَن يهف يكُمالومإلَى أَنْ قَالَ و ا لَمفَلَم هِمائإلَى آب مهبسا نكَم يهِمالوإلَى م مهبسن  زجي

وزجياِء ويلالْأَو نع زجي اِء لَمالْآب نلُ عوحالت  ادرابِأَنْ يتبِك هاؤقَض لَى  اللَّهع هكْمحو
 الْغلَام وأَكْتب ( أَعتق  إنَّ الْولَاَء لمن -صلَّى اللَّه علَيه وآله وسلَّم  -اللَّه  لسان رسولِ

هبكَتو (   هلَّمعابتالْك  ) هنمإلَى   ) و هغُلَام لَّمبٍسكَتطِّ ملِّمِ الْخعإلَى م أَي  يففخبِالت وِير
 يددشالتا  ( وأَموبكْتالْم (  ابالْكُتيلَ  وقيمِ ولعكَانُ التفَمابانُ  الْكُتيبالص ) بكَاتو (  

هدبةً عبكَاتم اوابتةً كقَبرالِ وي الْحا فدي كتررح قَالَ لَه اِء الْمأَد دنالِ ع ) هنمالَى   ) وعله تقَو
في معناها فَلَم  الْكتابةُوأَما  الْكتابة مكَاتبةًوقَد يسمى بدلُ   } الْكتاب واَلَّذين يبتغونَ { 

الْجمعِ  ار التركيبِ علَىومد مكَاتباالْعبد إذَا صار  تكَاتبوكَذَا  أَجِدها إلَّا في الْأَساسِ
 )  هنموبةَ كَتبرالْقلَ وعالن (   اهزرخ ) وبالْكُت زرالْخ (   ةداحةٌالْوبكُت  )  هنموبلَةَ كَتغإذَا   ) الْب

عمج  لْقَةا بِحهيتفْرش نيب ) ةُويبالْكَت (   نفَةُ مشِالطَّائيةً  الْجعمتجم ) يما سبِهو (   ونصح دأَح
 ربيخ ) ملُهقَوو (   قْدذَا الْعه يمةًسبكَاتإلَى م دةَ الْييرح مض هأَنل  عمج هأَنل أَو ةقَبالر ةيرح

نفِْسه أَمرا هذَا  علَى كَتبنما الصواب أَنَّ كَلا منهما ضعيف جِدا وإِ بين نجمينِ فَصاعدا
  . الْوفَاَء وهذَا الْأَداَء
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5. Combining the processed lexicons in 
one broad-coverage lexical resource 

After analyzing each lexicon, a combination algorithm is 
applied to construct the broad-coverage lexicon. The 
algorithm starts by selecting a large lexicon called  لسان  
 lisān al-‘rab ‘Arab tongue’ as a seed to the العرب
broad-coverage lexicon. Then, the lexicons are combined 
one by one to the broad-coverage lexicon. Figure 4 shows 
the first 60 lexical entries of the root كتب k-t-b ‘wrote’ 
stored in the broad-coverage lexicon. After, combining 

each lexicon the percentage of records added to the 
broad-coverage lexicon is computed. The percentage 
starts by 100% for the seed lexicon and decreases during 
the combination process. The percentage will tell us when 
the combination process should stop, and which lexicons 
are better to construct a broad-coverage lexical resource. 
Table 2 shows the number of records extracted from 7 
analyzed lexicons so far, and the number and the 
percentage of records combined to the broad-coverage 
lexicon.  
 

# Lexicon Word types[B] Records inserted [A] Percentage 

(A/B)% (A/C)% 

1 lisān al-‘rab 207,992 207,992 100.00% 47.80% 

2 mu’ğam al-muḥῑṭ fῑ al- luḡat 74,507 61,113 82.02% 14.04% 

3 tağ al-‘arūs min ğawāhir al-qāmūs   128,119 95,415 74.47% 21.93% 

4 muẖtār aṣ-ṣiḥāḥ 19,540 16,573 84.82% 3.81% 

5 al-muğrab fῑ tartῑb al-mu‘rab       12,396 9,805 79.10% 2.25% 

6 kitābu al-‘ayn 30,292 18,878 62.32% 4.34% 

7 al-mu’ğam al-wasῑṭ    36,660 25,364 69.19% 5.83% 

  Totals 509,506 435,140 [C] 85.40% 100.00% 

 
Table 2: the number of records extracted from 7 analyzed lexicons, and the number and the percentage of records 

combined to the broad-coverage lexicon. 
 

 al-kutbatu الكُتبةُ al-kitāb الكتاب aktabahu’ أكتبه

بأَكْت ’aktaba الكتابة al-kitābat ُةبالكُت al-kutbatu 

تبأَكْت ’aktabtu َالكتابة al-kitābata تابالك al-kitāb 

 al-kitābatu الكتابةُ al-kitābat الكتابة aktibnῑ’ أَكْتبنِي

 al-kitāba الكتابal-katātῑb  الكتاتيب iktāban’ إِكْتاباً

 al-kitābatu الكتابةُ al-kitbat الكتبة istaktabahu’ استكتبه

 al-kitābu الكتابal-katῑbat  الكتيبة istaktabahu’ استكْتبه

 al-kitābi الكتابِ wa katῑbat وكَتيبة istaktabahā’ استكْتبها

 al-mukātib املكاتب al-katā’iba الكَتائبiktataba ’ اكتتب

بتاكْت ’iktataba بالكَتائ al-katā’ibu املكاتبة al-mukātibat 

 al-maktab املكتب al-katῑbata الكَتيبةُ iktatabahu’ اكْتتبه

 al-maktabat املكتبة al-katā’iba الكَتائبiktatabahā ’ اكْتتبها

باكْت ’uktub بةالكَت al-katabat املكتوبة al-maktūbat 

 al-kuttābu الْكُتابal-katbu  الكَتبuktutibtu ’ اكْتتبت

 al-kitāba الْكتابal-katbi  الكَتبِ iktitābuk’ اكْتتابك

كتاباكْت ’iktitābuka ُالكبت al-kutabu ُةابتالْك al-kitābatu 

تاباالكْت al-’iktitābu ُبةيالكُت al-kutaybatu ةابتالْك al-kitābati 

 al-maktabu الْمكْتبal-kuttāba  الكُتابat-takātubu  التكاتب

 al-maktūbatu الْمكْتوبةُ al-kuttābi الكُتابِ al-kātib الكاتب

الكاتب al-kātibu بةالكُت al-kutbat بكْتتسا ’istaktaba 

 
Figure 4: The first 60 lexical entries of the root كتب k-t-b ‘wrote’ stored in the broad-coverage lexical resource. 
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6. Evaluation 

The evaluation process shows the coverage of the 
broad-coverage lexical resource on different types of text 
corpora. The Qur’an, the Arabic Web Corpus

2
 and the 

Corpus of Contemporary Arabic are used to compute the 
coverage of the broad-coverage lexical resource in two 
ways. First; exact match where each non-vowelized word 
in the test corpora is searched in the lexicon. Table 3 
shows the coverage percentage using exact match method 
scores about 65-57%.  

 

Corpus Tokens Words Words 

covered 

by lexicon 

Coverage 

Qur’an 77,800 77,799 52,536 67.53% 

CCA  684,726 594,664 389,133 65.44% 

 Web  1,128,114 833,916 546,880 65.58% 

Table 3: The coverage of the lexicon using exact match 

method. 

 
Arabic words in any text come up with many different 
forms of clitics attached to it, which makes the matching 
process of the word and the lexical entries of the lexicon 
not an easy task and decreases the coverage percentage. 
The second method is to compute the coverage of the 
broad-coverage lexical resource through an application 
that depends on it. We have developed a lemmatizer for 
Arabic text to be used to process large and real data; the 
Arabic Web Corpus which consists of 100 million words 
of Arabic web pages. The lemmatizer depends on the 
broad-lexical resource to extract the lemma and the root 
of the word. Each word is tokenized into different forms 
consisting of proclitics, stem and enclitics, and then each 
stem is searched in the lexicon. If the stem is found in the 
lexicon then the root and the vowelized stems stored in the 
broad-coverage lexicon are retrieved. When a correct 
analysis is retrieved from the lexicon then we count it as a 
valid lexicon reference.  The coverage of the lexicon is 
computed by the percentage of valid lexicon references to 
the number of words in the test sample. The lemmatizer 
uses other three linguistic lists; list of function words 
(stop words) which have fixed syntactic analysis in any 
context (Diwan, 2004), named entities list (Benajiba et al, 
2008) and list of broken plurals

3
. We computed the 

coverage of the broad-coverage lexical resource one time 
with the inclusion of these functional words, and another 
time without including the functional words in the test.   
Table 4 and 5 show the coverage percentage of the lexicon 
computed using the lemmatizer program. The coverage 
percentage scored about 85% of the words, including 
functional words, and about 82% of the words excluding 
functional words, referenced the lexicon and retrieved 
valid analysis. 
 
We studied the common words which are not covered by 
the broad-coverage lexical resource. We found that 
common not covered words belongs to; functional words 
(stop words) which are easily included to the lexicon 
along with their syntactical and morphological analysis 
by collecting them from traditional Arabic grammar 

                                                           
2
 http://corpus.leeds.ac.uk/internet.html  

3
http://sites.google.com/site/elghamryk/arabiclanguageresources 

books such as (Diwan, 2004). The other category of 
common not covered words are the new Arabic terms,  
and  borrowed words (Arabaized words) which are 
foreign words transliterated into Arabic by writing the 
word in Arabic letters. This is a common problem found 
in news paper and web pages text. The lack of updating 
Arabic lexicons and the lack of the correct translation of 
the borrowed words will increase the frequency of this 
type of word in contemporary Arabic text.  Figure 5 
shows a sample of common words not covered by the 
broad-coverage lexical resource. 
 

Corpus Tokens Words Words 

covered 

by lexicon 

Coverage 

Qur’an 77,804 77,803 64,065 82.34% 

CCA  685,161 595,099 507,943 85.35% 

 Web  1,128,624 834,426 708,101 84,86% 

 
Table 4: Coverage including function words. 

 
 

Corpus Tokens Words Words 

covered 

by lexicon 

Coverage 

Qur’an 77,804 54,004 42,532 78.76% 

CCA  685,161 411,482 338,790 82.33% 

 Web  1,128,624 576,407 476,190 82.61% 

 
Table 5: Coverage excluding function words. 

 

كذَل ḏālika اليت allatī 

اتاومالس assamāwāti اإلنسان al’insān 

مهإِن ’innahum اإلمييل al’imayl 

بِاللَّه billāhi التليفون attilifūn 

مهنع ʿanhum الفلسطيين al-falasṭīnī 

قبِالْح bilḥaqqi دردشة dardašat 

كلَئفَأُو fa’ulā’ika انقر ’unqor 

فَبِأَي fabi’ayyi األمريكية al-’amrīkyyat 

 ad-dāẖilyyat الداخلية wa-’ilā وإِلَى

فوفَس fasawfa االنتخابات Al-’intiẖābāt 

 al-wilāyāt الواليات al-muttaḥidat املتحدة

 al-iǧtimāʿiyyat االجتماعية Ad-duktūr الدكتور

 al-’intarnit اإلنترنت as-siyāḥyyat السياحية

 at-tanmiyat التنمية al-ḡarbyyat الغربية

 aṯ-ṯaqāfiyyat الثقافية al-’iqtiṣādyyat االقتصادية

Figure 5: a sample of common words which are not 

covered by the lexicon. 

7. The corpus of lexicons 

Al-Sulaiti and Atwell (2006) developed the Corpus of 

Contemporary Arabic. This corpus contains 1 million 

words taken from different genres collected from 

newspapers and magazines. It contains the following 

domains; Autobiography, Short Stories, Children's Stories, 

Economics, Education, Health and Medicine, Interviews, 

Politics, Recipes, Religion, Sociology, Science, Sports, 

Tourist and Travel and Science. Similar to most Arabic 

corpora, the text of the Corpus Contemporary Arabic is 
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taken from newspapers and magazines text. Our lexicons’ 

text can be used as an Arabic corpus of dictionaries, 

which has different domain than the existing corpora. The 

Arabic corpus of dictionaries covers a period of more than 

1200 years and consists of large number of words and 

word types. It also has both vowelized and non-vowelized 

text.  Figure 6 shows the number of words and word types 

and the 25 words of highest frequency.  

 

Partially-vowelized Non-vowelized 

Word Frequency Word Frequency 

 322,239 من 292,396 يف

 301,895 يف 269,200 من

 190,918 قال 172,631 قال

 132,635 أي 120,060 و

 130,809 و 108,252 على

 119,639 على 89,195 ما

 115,842 إذا 88,233 وقال

 99,601 وقال 82,027 عن

 94,980 ابن 81,479 إذا

 94,530 ما 78,622 أي

 92,213 بن 75,149 وهو

 87,064 عن 69,737 ال

 80,375 وهو 58,334 ابن

 73,066 ال 53,343 به

 72,231 أبو 53,197 ويف

 65,419 أن 50,648 وقد

 62,298 أو 47,915 أبو

 59,511 اهللا 46,880 بن

 58,941 به 46,788 أَي

 58,062 يقال 45,916 هو

 55,077 ويف 45,794 يقال

 53,992 وقد 44,786 عليه

 50,906 عليه 42,190 وال

 49,785 هو 39,961 اهللا

 48,363 إىل 39,210 أو

Figure 6: The number of words and word types and the 
part of the frequency list of the corpus of lexicons text. 

8. Conclusion 

In this paper we showed the process of constructing a 

broad-coverage lexicon for Arabic to be used in NLP 

applications such as lemmatizers, morphological 

analyzers and part-of-speech taggers.  We described the 

traditional Arabic lexicons, arranging methodologies and 

the challenges and drawbacks of these lexicons.  

 

We described the development of constructing a 

broad-coverage lexical resource by combining extracted 

information from disparate lexical resources formats and 

merging Arabic lexicons.  Processing steps of 

constructing the broad-coverage lexical resource involve; 

first, analyzing lexicons’ text separately by manually 

converting each lexicon text into a unified format by 

choosing the most common format for all root entries. 

Then, for each lexicon a specialized program extracts the 

root and the words derived from that root. Second, a 

combination algorithm merges the information extracted 

from the previous step into one large broad-coverage 

lexical resource. 

 

The evaluation of the broad-coverage lexical resource is 
done by computing the coverage of it. The coverage is 
computed using two methods; first methodology 
computes the coverage by matching the words of the test 
corpora to the words in the lexicon which scored about 
67%. The second methodology uses a lemmatizer 
program to compute the coverage, and scored about 82%. 

 

This is the first version of the broad-coverage lexical 

resource. We will extend the lexicon by including the full 

morphological analyses of the lexical entries and other 

useful information that will enhance the accuracy of NLP 

applications. Online access method to the contents of the 

broad-coverage lexical resource and downloadable 

version will be released.  
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